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Bilingual Community Educator  
Diabetes Training Manual 
For 
Samoan Speaking People 
 
 
The Macarthur Diabetes Service gratefully acknowledges Diabetes Australia 

NSW for permission to reproduce the English language version of this training 
manual. Translation of the English language version was by  

The Health Translation Unit 
South Western Sydney Area Health Service. 

 
 

This resource is hyperlinked for ease of use online or by CD ROM.  
 

Information about this resource can be obtained form  
The Macarthur Diabetes Service on phone 46334130 or  

Brad Marney on E mail: Bradley.Marney@swsahs.nsw.gov.au 
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Outline of Program (5 minutes) 
 

“Welcome to the program.  This program provides an opportunity to 
come together, share experiences and learn about diabetes.  The 
program runs for 2-2 ½ hours and this includes a small break.”  

 
Hand out Record of Attendance sheet.  
 
Explain to the participants that the program will be evaluated in approximately 
3 months time and that some of them may be contacted. If they do not want 
to be contacted later they can tick the NO box on the sheet. The BCE can fill 
out the Record of Attendance sheet if they wish. 

 
Discussion 
 

“Who has diabetes or who knows of a family member or friend who has 
diabetes?” 
 

Discuss the following points with the group: 
 

“Diabetes is a growing health problem in Australia: 
 Over 1 million Australians have diabetes 
 A recent study revealed that nearly 1 in 4 adults in Australia has 

either diabetes or impaired glucose metabolism (pre diabetes) 
 One person is diagnosed every 10 minutes with Type 2 Diabetes 
 Diabetes is the 6th major cause of death by disease in Australia   
 Diabetes related costs in Australia have been estimated to exceed $1 

billion per year” 
 

“In today’s session on diabetes we will: 
 

 Discuss what is diabetes 
 Become familiar with  the main types of diabetes 
 Identify the symptoms of diabetes 
 Discuss what are the risk factors for developing Type 2 Diabetes 
 Become aware of the complications of diabetes 
 Talk about how diabetes is managed 
 Investigate healthy eating and exercise strategies as to reduce the 

risk of developing diabetes  
 Become familiar with services available to look after diabetes” 

 

Bilingual Community Education Program:  
Diabetes – reduce your risk 
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Topic 1 
Explain the meaning of diabetes (10 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To develop an understanding of diabetes  
 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads: 
1. What is Diabetes? 
2. Insulin 
3. Insulin the key 

 Diagram of body and location of pancreas 
 Whiteboard or butchers paper and pens 

 
Learning Objectives 
 

 Understand that diabetes is caused by the body producing too much 
sugar 

 Be aware that there is no cure for diabetes  
 Understand how diabetes can be managed 

 
Discussion 
 

“What do you know about diabetes?” 
   
If available write their responses on a whiteboard/paper 

 
Explain the following points to the group: 

 
 Diabetes is a condition caused by the body producing too much 

sugar.   
 Sugar is normally transported to the muscles and cells by the 

hormone insulin.   
 Insulin comes from the pancreas.  This is a large gland that sits 

behind the stomach (show diagram).   
 In diabetes there is either a complete lack of insulin or it is not 

working as effectively as it use to.   
 This can result in too much sugar in the blood stream, because the 

body can not use the sugar properly.   
 Too much sugar in the body is known as hyperglycaemia. 
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 Summary Point: 

 
 Diabetes is a condition where there is too much sugar in the blood stream 

Myths: 
 

 Diabetes is contagious  
 
Heredity plays a big part in the development of type 2 diabetes, also lifestyle factors such as 
a diet high in saturated fats and lack of exercise.  In Type 1 diabetes the reason for cause is 
not certain.  It is thought that it may occur in people who have a genetic predisposition that is 
triggered by an uncertain cause. 
 

 Stress causes diabetes  
 
Stress alone does not cause diabetes.  Stress can however raise the blood sugar.  Some 
people after a stressful event are diagnosed with diabetes.  This is because the diabetes was 
there first and the stress has caused the blood sugar to rise. 
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Topic 2 
 
Explain the different types of diabetes (10 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To understand the different types of diabetes 
 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads: 
 

4. Types of diabetes 
5. Type 1 diabetes   
6. Gestational diabetes 
7. Type 2 diabetes 
8. Type 2 diabetes (continued) 

 
Learning objectives 
 

 Be familiar with the different types of Diabetes  
 Be aware that the major type of diabetes is Type 2 
 Be aware that women who have had Gestational Diabetes have a higher 

risk of developing Type 2 diabetes later in life 
 
Discussion 
 

“There are three main types of diabetes, Type 1, Type 2 and Gestational 
Diabetes.” 
 
Give the group a brief overview of Type 1 and Gestational diabetes using the 
points below:  

 
Type 1 diabetes  

 
 Usually occurs in children and young adults. 
 10-15% of people with diabetes have Type 1   
 The cause is difficult to understand and not fully understood.  
 In type 1 diabetes the pancreas does not produce any insulin 
 Require daily insulin injections 
 No cure 

 
Gestational diabetes (GDM) 

 
Ask the women in the group: “Have any of you had Gestational diabetes 
(diabetes during pregnancy) and if so have you been tested for type 2 
diabetes later in life?”   
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Discuss the following points about Gestational diabetes: 
 
 Can sometimes occur in pregnancy.  
 The insulin key is not working effectively.  This is caused by 

pregnancy hormones.  
 It usually goes away after the baby is born, BUT having GDM 

increases the risk for the mother to develop Type 2 diabetes later in 
life.   

 Women who have had GDM should be tested annually by their 
doctor for Type 2 diabetes.  

 Women can reduce this risk by following a healthy diet and keeping 
physically active. 

 
 

Type 2 diabetes  
 

Explain that the emphasis of this program is on Type 2 diabetes as this is the 
most common type of diabetes and what people are most at risk of 
developing.  Talk about the following points:  

 
 Type 2 diabetes accounts 85 – 90% of all people with diabetes. 
 It usually occurs in older people (over age 45) although it is 

becoming more common in younger people.   
 In type 2 diabetes the insulin is not working as well as it use to or 

there is not enough insulin being produced by the pancreas.   
 Remember, Insulin acts like a key, it opens up the muscles and cells 

and lets the sugar flow in to be used for energy.   
 With type 2 the insulin key does not fit as well into the lock, some 

sugar goes to the muscles and cells but some is left in the blood 
stream.   

 A diet high in animal fat (saturated fat), being overweight and a lack 
of exercise can cause the insulin key not to work so well.   

 Family history plays a big role in the development of type 2 diabetes.  
If any of your relatives (eg mother, father, grandparent, brother, 
sister) have had/has type 2 you are at risk.   

 You can reduce this risk by keeping physically active and following a 
healthy diet. 

 Once you have diabetes, you have it for the rest of your life. 
 
Discussion 
 

Ask if this type of diabetes is in the family and if yes, have they 
themselves been tested. 

  
Summary Points: 
 
 Type 2 diabetes is the most common type of Diabetes 
 Insulin is not working effectively – this leads to high blood sugar levels 
 This type of diabetes tends to occur over the age of 45 but getting more common in younger 

people 
 A Family history of diabetes puts you at risk.  
 You can reduce this risk by keeping physically active and following a healthy diet. 
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Topic 3 
 
What are the symptoms of Type 2 diabetes (5 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To be able to identify the symptoms of diabetes 
 
Learning Objective 
 

 Be able to state 4 symptoms of diabetes. 
 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads: 
 

9. High blood sugar 
 
 Picture of symptoms 

 
Explain that the symptoms of diabetes are caused by too much sugar in the 
blood.  This is called hyperglycaemia.  When someone has this, they might 
feel the following symptoms: 

 
 Very thirsty and drinking a lot 
 Passing a lot of urine 
 Tiredness and weakness 
 Blurred vision 
 Recurrent infection eg urinary tract infection (burning when you go 

to the toilet) 
 Weight loss 

 
It is important to go to the doctor if you have any of these symptoms and ask 
to be tested for diabetes. 

 
Emphasis that many people may have diabetes without showing any 
symptoms and therefore can go undiagnosed for many years.  This is why it 
is important to identify if you have any risk factors for diabetes.  These will be 
discussed next. 

 
Summary Points: 
 
Common symptoms include: 
 
 Very thirsty and drinking a lot 
 Passing a lot of urine 
 Tiredness and weakness 
 Blurred vision 
 Recurrent infection  
 Weight loss 

 
Remember many people do not experience any of these symptoms – this does not mean they 
don’t have diabetes or are not at risk 
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Topic 4 
 
The risk factors for developing type 2 diabetes. (10 
minutes) 
 
Aim 

To identify if friends, family, relatives or themselves are at risk of Type 2 
diabetes 
Learning Objective 
 

 List 4 of the risk factors for Type 2 diabetes 
 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads:  
 

10. Who should be tested for Type 2 diabetes? 
11. Who should be tested for Type 2 diabetes? (continued) 
12. If you think you have diabetes 
13. Can Type 2 diabetes be prevented? 

 
Explain that there are several risk factors for developing diabetes are: 

 
 Different cultural backgrounds for example Chinese, Pacific Islanders, 

Indian, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders.  People from certain cultural 
backgrounds are at greater risk of developing Type 2 diabetes. This is 
may be because their cultural background is more prone to developing 
diabetes and/or because they have adopted a more Westernised lifestyle. 

 If you have diabetes in the family  
 Carrying too much weight. (especially excess fat carried around the 

waist) 
 Having high cholesterol and blood pressure. Often high cholesterol 

and blood pressure go hand in hand with diabetes. 
 If you have had gestational Diabetes (or a baby over 4kg). 
 If you have been told you have Impaired Glucose Tolerance. 

Impaired Glucose tolerance is a condition where the body can’t use 
sugar properly and it may lead to type 2 diabetes. 

 If you have had heart disease. 
 Women who have been told they have polycystic ovary syndrome.   

This is a condition that involves many problems and it can lead to 
type 2 diabetes.  For more information speak to your doctor. 

 If you are over 65 years you should be tested yearly.  The risk of 
developing diabetes increases with age. 

 
“If you identify with any of the risk factors just discussed then you 
should be tested for diabetes.”   

Discussion 
“How many of these risk factors do you have?  Do you know some one 
who has any of these risk factors?” 

 
 

Summary Point: 
 
If you think you have any of these risk factors or you are not sure go to your doctor and ask to be 
tested for diabetes. 
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Topic 5 
The complications of diabetes (5 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To understand the complications that may result from having Type 2 diabetes  
 
Learning objective 
 

 To be able to state four complications of diabetes. 
 
Optional resources 
 

 Overheads: 
 

14. Complications of diabetes. 
15. How to reduce your risk of complications 

 
Discussion 
 

Explain that if someone has diabetes and they don’t know it or if they don’t 
manage their diabetes very well they could develop complications. 

 
“Complications develop because of high blood sugar levels over the 

years.   
 

They include: 
 

 Eye disease, which can sometimes lead to blindness. 
 Kidney disease which can sometimes lead to kidney failure and 

maybe the need for a kidney transplant. 
 Heart disease - this could lead to a heart attack. 
 Stroke  
 Possible amputation of a limb (eg leg, foot, toe).” 

 
“Do any of you know someone with diabetes who has had any of these 
complications?” 

 
 

Summary Points: 
 
 Complications of diabetes can be very serious if not identified and treated. 
 Good diabetes management can help reduce the risk of complications. 
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Topic 6 
 
Explain how type 2 diabetes is managed (5 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To understand that the treatment of diabetes involves following a healthy diet, 
keeping physically active and in many cases medication.  

 
Learning objectives: 
 

 Know that the treatment of diabetes involves: following a healthy diet, 
keeping physically active and in many cases medication.  

 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads:  
 

16. How is diabetes managed? 
 
Discussion 
 
  Discuss the following points about how diabetes is managed: 
 

 The management of diabetes type 2 involves following a healthy diet, 
keeping physically active and in many cases medication. 

 There is no special diet for people with diabetes. It is based on general 
healthy eating principles which will be discussed after the break. 

 A minimum of 30 minutes of physical activity is recommended to help 
control your blood sugar levels. 

 While healthy eating and keeping physically active are the basis for 
managing Type 2 diabetes, in some cases tablets and/or insulin may also 
be needed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Session break: Tea/coffee 

(15 minutes)

Summary Points: 
 
 Once diabetes is diagnosed, you have it for life 
 Diabetes can be managed and people with diabetes can live a full and active life. 
 A healthy diet and regular physical activity are important in managing diabetes. 
 Some people will also require tablets and/or insulin.  It is important that people take 

their medication as prescribed to allow the medication to work properly. 
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Topic 7 
 
Healthy Eating (25 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To understand that by following a healthy diet: 
 
 Type 2 diabetes can be prevented or delayed 
 Type 2 diabetes can be managed 

 
Learning objectives 
 

 Understand that healthy eating can help reduce their risk of developing 
diabetes and can help manage established diabetes. 

 Be familiar with what makes up a healthy diet 
 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads:  
 

19. Australian Dietary Guidelines 
20. Australian Dietary Guidelines (continued) 
21. Australian Dietary Guidelines (continued) 

 
Explain that healthy eating is important not only for general health and well 
being but also to help reduce the risk of developing diseases such as 
diabetes and heart disease. 

 
If you already have diabetes then following a healthy eating plan can help 
manage your blood sugar levels and help reduce your risk of complications. 

 
Discussion 
 

Ask the group what foods and cooking practices they think are healthy and 
not so healthy (you may like to write these on a whiteboard or on butcher’s 
paper) 

 
Australian Dietary guidelines 

 
Explain that the Australian Dietary Guidelines provide the basis of a healthy 
diet.  They recommend the following: 

 
1. Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods 

 
 prevents boredom 
 eating a varied diet means you won’t miss out on different nutrients 

eg vitamins, minerals, fibre 
 try new foods whenever possible 
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2. Eat plenty of breads and cereals (preferably wholegrain), 
vegetables (including legumes) and fruits. 

  
 good source of fibre 
 provide the body with a source of energy (fuel for the body) 

 
 Ask the group for examples of these foods 
 

Examples include: 
 
 there are many types of breads available including wholemeal, high fibre 

white bread, multigrain, rye, sourdough, pita/Lebanese bread 
 cereals include pasta, rice, noodles, oats, semolina, bulgur and polenta as 

well as products made from cereals eg breakfast cereals 
 recommended that we eat a minimum of 2 serves of fruit and five vegetables 

per day 
 

  33..  EEaatt  aa  ddiieett  llooww  iinn  ffaatt  aanndd,,  iinn  ppaarrttiiccuullaarr,,  llooww  iinn  ssaattuurraatteedd  ffaatt  
 

 Eating too much fat can lead to weight gain, high cholesterol and 
problems such as diabetes and heart disease 

 Saturated fat is bad for the heart as it increases cholesterol levels 
 Saturated fat is mainly found in animal foods, dairy, take away and 

processed foods and in palm and coconut oil 
 
 Ask the group for ways they can reduce saturated fats in the diet: 
 
 Examples include: 
 

 Trim the fat off meat and use skin-less chicken 
 Use margarine instead of butter 
 Use low fat dairy foods such as low fat milk, reduced fat cheese and 

yoghurts 
 Limit takeaway foods (especially fried) 
 Avoid processed meats or use lean varieties eg lean ham 

 
 Explain that small amounts of healthy fats can be included in a healthy eating 
plan.   
 

Include small amounts of nuts, seeds, oils/margarines such as olive or canola 
and avocadoes 

 
4. Maintain a healthy body weight by balancing physical activity and  ffoooodd  

iinnttaakkee..  
 

 Balancing physical activity and healthy eating is important in keeping 
a healthy weight 

 If you are trying to lose weight you need to reduce your energy 
intake from food and burn more energy through exercise 
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5. If you drink alcohol, limit your intake.  

   (Discuss only if appropriate for your community) 
 

 Small amounts of alcohol are acceptable but if alcohol is consumed 
in excess on a regular basis it can be dangerous to your health. 

 The general recommendations are no more than 4 standard drinks 
per day for men and 2 standard drinks per day for women and at 
least 2 alcohol free days per week.  

 
  A Standard drink contains 10g of alcohol. One standard drink is 
equal to: 

 285ml of regular beer 
 100ml of Wine 
 30 ml of spirits 
 60ml of Fortified wine 
 425ml of Low Alcohol Beer (less than 3% Alcohol) 

If you have diabetes it is important to discuss alcohol with your 
doctor as you may be advised to drink less or not at all. 

 
6. Eat only a moderate amount of sugars and foods containing added 

sugars. 
 

 Sugar is high in energy but does not contain any other nutrients.  
High sugar foods are often high in fat (eg pastries, chocolates, 
cakes) – too many of these types of foods can lead to weight gain.  
That is why it is important to consider how much sugar is in your diet. 

 Many people think that eating sugar causes diabetes – this is not 
true  

 Healthy eating can include foods that contain sugar (either natural 
eg. fruit or added eg. breakfast cereal, yoghurt etc…) 

 It is important to limit foods that are high in sugar eg soft drinks, 
syrups, confectionary and those that are high in fat and sugar eg. 
rich cakes, pastries and biscuits. 

 Some sugar may also be used in cooking and many recipes can 
be modified to use less than the amount stated. Select recipes that 
are lower in fat and in particular saturated fat, and contain some 
fibre.  

 
 7.  Choose low salt foods and use salt sparingly. 
 

 Too much salt in the diet may increase blood pressure.   
 Most of the salt we eat comes from prepacked foods bought at the 

supermarket.  Look for products that are salt reduced or have no 
added salt. 

 Try not to add salt when cooking.  Use herbs and spices, lemon and 
vinegar to flavour the food. 

 Try not to add salt to food at the table (or when eating out). 
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Activity 
 

Break into small groups and get the participants to choose a traditional 
recipe they think could be made healthier. Ask the participants to 
modify this recipe as per the dietary guidelines just discussed. Get 
each group to feed back on how they modified the recipe. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Summary Points: 
 
 Healthy eating is good for everyone and is the same for all people including people

with diabetes 
 Healthy eating can help prevent Type 2 diabetes as well as help manage diagnosed

diabetes 
 Aim to follow a healthy eating plan that is low in saturated (animal fat) and high in

fibre. 
 Eat plenty of fruit and vegetables, cereals and grains and foods based on these, low

fat diary foods and lean meat, skinless chicken and fish. 

Myths: 
 

 Eating a lot of sugar causes diabetes.   
 
A diet high in fat and quickly digested carbohydrates contributes to obesity which makes 
type 2 diabetes more likely to appear in those who are at risk. 
 

 Eating excessive carbohydrates can cause type 2 diabetes. 
 
Some people believe that a lifetime of consuming excessive refined carbohydrates causes
blood sugar disturbances and insulin disorders.  As stated above sugar and sugary foods 
in normal serves have no grater effect on blood sugar levels than many starchy foods.  
The causes of diabetes have been discussed above 
 

 Eating too much sugar causes high blood sugar.   
 
A number of factors can cause blood sugar levels to rise including the body’s response to 
illness, reduced activity, missed medication and excess carbohydrate. 
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Topic 8 
 
Physical Activity (20 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To understand that diabetes can be prevented or delayed and managed 
by incorporating physical activity into daily life. 

 
Learning Objective 
 

 Be familiar with the benefits of being physically active  
 Be able to state ways of overcoming barriers to physical activity 

 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads: 
 

22. Physical Activity Guidelines 
23. Physical Activity Guidelines (continued) 

 
 Whiteboard/paper/pens 

 
Discussion 
 

Discuss the following points about physical activity: 
 
 We all need to move more. 
 These days with advances in technology we have become very lazy.  It is 

so easy to jump into the car and pop down to the shop to buy a carton of 
milk instead of walking.    

 We need to change this way of thinking and move more!  
 

“Ask the group why they think exercise is important?”  
 

Emphasise the following points about regular moderate physical activity: 
 
 Improves diabetes control 
 Reduces the risk of developing Type 2 diabetes 
 Helps weight management 
 Reduces risk of heart disease - lowers blood pressure and cholesterol 
 Improves psychological well being 

 
Explain to the group that physical activity also improves: 

 
 Muscle strength 
 Flexibility 
 Coordination 
 Posture 
 Slows deterioration associated with age 

 
Explain to the group what is meant by moderate physical activity? 
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 Causes puffing but you should still be able to talk 
 As the group what are some activities their community likes to do. 
 Examples of activities include: walking, swimming, gardening, dancing and 

cycling 

Guidelines for 
Physical activity 

 
The guidelines encourage people to be more active. They are: 

 
1. Think of movement as an opportunity not an inconvenience 

 Modern technology means that we don’t have to move as much! 
 

2. Be active in as many ways as you can 
 Eg. Walk or cycle instead of driving, take the stairs not the lift 

 
3. Put together 30 minutes of moderate intensity physical activity most 

preferable all days 
 Does not have to be continuous eg can do 3 lots of 10 minutes, 2 lots 

of 15 minutes 
 For weight loss increase length of time greater than 30 minutes 

 
4. If possible do some regular vigorous exercise for extra health and 

fitness 
 If you would like to do some regular vigorous exercise and have not 

been doing regular activity discuss this with your doctor 
 
 
Common Barriers to physical activity and solutions 

 
“What do you think are the barriers to exercise and how can we 
overcome them?” 
 (if possible write these barriers on a board/paper) 
 
Use these barriers and solutions to prompt the group 

 
 

1. I’m too busy 
 

Solutions: 
 Try doing 3 x 10 minute sessions 
 Plan activity into your daily routine (like any other appointment) 
 Prioritise exercise if you think your health is important 

 
2. I’m too old 

 
Solutions: 
 You are never too old 
 Physical activity can help prevent 50% of age related loss of function 
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3. I’ve tried before and given up 

 
Solutions: 
 Ask yourself why you gave up? Use this to plan for future activities 
 Vary your activity to prevent boredom 
 Take up an activity with family/friends for support 

 
4. It’s too expensive 

 
Solution: 
 Choose a low cost activity, eg walking, swimming, gardening 

 
5. It’s too hard 

 
Solutions: 
 Any movement or activity you do is good for you 
 Start out slow and build up over time 
 There are chair exercises for people with mobility problems 

 
6. It’s too difficult with children 

 
Solutions: 
 Help out at children’s sports training 
 Take a young child in a pouch or stroller for a walk 
 Do activities as a family, eg. swimming, walking, cycling 
 Find a gym with a creche 

 
 

Ask the group what they think they can do to become more active.  Go 
around the group. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summary Points: 
 
 Physical activity is important for good health. 
 If you are planning to do regular physical activity, discuss this with your doctor before 

you start. 
 Aim to do 30 minutes of moderate physical activity most days of the week 
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Topic 9 
 
Screening and Services (10 minutes) 
 
Aim 
 

To be aware of where to get screened for diabetes and how to access further 
information 

 
Learning Objectives 
 

 Be able to state where they can get tested for diabetes 
 Be familiar with support services in their local area 

 
Optional Resources 
 

 Overheads:  
 

24. Diabetes Education Centres 
25. Diabetes Australia – Support groups 
26. Diabetes Australia 

 
 Hand out on services  

 
Screening for Type 2 diabetes 
 

 The best way to find out if you have diabetes is to go to your General 
Practitioner and ask to be tested. It is a simple blood test. Your GP may 
ask you to fast prior to having this test done. 
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The best way to find out if you have diabetes is to go to your doctor and 
have a fasting blood test.  This will then be sent to pathology for testing 
and to confirm the diagnosis of diabetes. 
 
Services available for people with diabetes: 
 

Diabetes Education Centres in the 
South Western Sydney Area Health 
 
You can contact your local diabetes education centre for clinics and 
information about nutrition, foot and eye care and education groups.  Here 
they are listed below. 
 
Area Address Telephone

Macarthur Diabetes Service 
Rosemeadow Community Health, 5 
Thomas Rose dr 
Rosemeadow 

4633 4130

Macarthur Division of 
General Practice P.O. Box 2  
Macarthur Square  NSW   

4625 9522

CAMPBELLTOWN 
• Airds 
• Ingleburn 
• Narellan 
• Tahmoor 

Diabetes Australia Macarthur Branch 
Campbelltown Community Health 
Cnr Cordeux & Moore Oxley 
Campbelltown 

4629 2111

BANKSTOWN Bankstown Diabetes Service 
Bankstown Hospital 
Eldridge Road, Bankstown 
 

97228360 
97228354

LIVERPOOL Liverpool Diabetes Service Diabetes 
Centre 
Goulburn Street, LIVERPOOL 

9828 4583
9828 4577

FAIRFIELD Fairfield Diabetes Service 
Fairfield Hospital 
cnr. Polding St & Prairievale  
 

9616 8510

 
Interpreters can be organised to attend the clinics above.  Speak to the 
diabetes educator at the centre you will be attending to organise an interpreter 
or you can phone 98286088 for assistance. 
 
Support Groups for people with diabetes (English spoken) are also available 
in the different South Western Sydney area.  Please contact Diabetes 
Australia for this information. The Macarthur Branch meets at Campbelltown 
Community Health Centre. 
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Diabetes Australia 
 
You can contact Diabetes Australia NSW for information on membership, 
nutrition and how to manage your diabetes.   
 
Please call 1300 156 588 for this information. 
 
Website www.diabetesnsw.com.au 
• Annual Membership fee 
• Receive discounts on products 
• Receive quarterly state and national magazines to keep you up to date 

with diabetes. 
• Customer care line, dietitian and diabetes educator available to give you 

information. 
 
Phone 1800 640 862 
Website www.diabetesaustralia.com.au 
 
Multilingual resources are available form the national website 
 
National Diabetes Services Scheme (NDSS) 
 
Federal government scheme, administered by Diabetes Australia.  For people 
with diabetes who have or are eligible for an Australian Medicare care.  
Registration is free.  You will be given a white card when you have joined.  
Benefits of joining NDSS include the following: 
 
• People in NSW can receive their syringes and pen needles for free and 

can purchase blood glucose testing strips at a greatly reduced price. 
 
• To apply for this scheme, people with diabetes can contact Diabetes 

Australia, your doctor or diabetes educator for an application form.  This 
form should be signed by your doctor or credentialed diabetes educator 
and then returned to Diabetes Australia. 
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Topic 10 
 
Closing (10 minutes) 
 
 
Ask participants if they have any questions about today’s session.  
 
Emphasise that if they think they might be at risk of diabetes it is important that they 
go see their doctor. 
 
Go through the evaluation (either as a group or handout out evaluation sheet for 
each participant to fill out).   
 
Also, explain to the group that they may be called up in 3 months time for a follow up 
evaluation on the phone. 
 
End of group session, thank participants for coming today. 
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Uiga o upu 
 

Kulukosi i le toto 
(Blood glucose): O le kulukosi (suka).e maua i totonu o lou toto 
 
Kolesetalolo 
(Cholesterol): O le ga’o e maua mai le tino ma nisi o meaai. O le tele 

atu o le kolesetalolo i le tino o le a mafai ona faula’i i 
alatoto ma e mafua mai ai mai o le fatu 

 
Maisuka 
(Diabetes): O se tulaga lea ua tele atu le kulukosi (suka) i totonu o le 

toto 
 
Faipa 
(Fibre): O le mea lea e maua i totonu o meaai pei o falaoa, siliale 

(cereals) fualaau aina ma fualaau, ia e le faamaluina e le 
tino. E fesoasoani ia faipa i le faaleleia o le ga’au - 
alafeau mamao (bowel). 

 
Maisuka  
Kesitatinale 
(Gestational  
Diabetes): O le ituaiga maisuka e tupu a o to le tina ( e masani ona 

uma pe a fanau le pepe). 
 
O ga’o e lelei 
(Healthy fats): O ga’o nei e lelei mo le fatu, e lé oso ai i luga le 

maualuga o le kolesetalolo o le tino. E taua le i ai o nai 
vaega laiti e lelei mo le soifua maloloina. 

 
Homone 
(Hormone):  O se sua kemikolo e gaosia e le tino 
 
Haipakalasimia 
(Hyperglycaemia): Ua oso maualuga le kulukose (suka) i le toto 
 
Haipokalasimia 
(Hypoglycaemia): Ua pa’ú maualalo le kulukose (suka) i le toto 
 
Faaletonu Lé lava le Kulukose 
(Impaired  
Glucose Tolerance)  
(IGT): O se tulaga o la ua maualuga lava le kulukose (suka) ae 

lei maualuga tele e maua ai i le maisuka.  Ae mafua ai isi 
mai pei o le mai fatu. 
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Inisalini 
(Insulin): O homone ia e gaosia mai e le au’ona e faamaualalo ai le 

maualuga o le kulukose (suka) i le toto 
 
O au’ona 
(Pancreas): O se totoga o le tino (o au’ona lea e gaosia mai ai 

inisalini) 
 
Faaletonu o le Faa’autagata 
(Polycystic  
Ovary Syndrome): O se tulaga e tupu i fafine ma  e fesootai atu i le tele o isi 

faafitauli. E mafai ona faamatala atu e le fomai lea tulaga. 
 
Faaletonu mautinoa 
(Risk factor): O faaletonu mautinoa e tau mai ai ia oe ia avanoa e 

tutupu ai faamai  
 
Ga’o tuufaatasia 
(Saturated fat): O le ituaiga ga’o e oso ai i luga le kolesetalolo o le toto. E 

maua tele lava i meaai aano o manu  ma mea e gaosi 
mai aano o manu. 

 
Pé se vaega o le tino 
(Stroke): O le stroke o se tulaga lea ua poloka ia alatoto e tau atu i 

le faiai 
 
Auga/Faailoga 
(Symptom):  O le tautala mai a le tagata ua aafia e uiga i ona lagona 
 
Maisuka Vaega 1 
(Type 1 Diabetes): O le tulaga lea ua leai se inisalini o toe gaosia e le tino. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
 
Blood glucose: The glucose (sugar) found in your blood stream. 
 
Cholesterol: A fatty substance found in the body and in some foods.  

Excess cholesterol in the body can build up in the body’s 
blood vessels and cause heart disease. 

 
Diabetes: Is a condition where there is too much glucose (sugar) in 

the blood 
 
Fibre: A substance found in foods such as breads, cereals, fruit 

and vegetables, that is not digested by the body.  Fibre 
helps keep the bowel healthy. 

 
Gestational  
Diabetes: A type of diabetes that can occur during pregnancy 

(usually disappears after the baby is born) 
 
Healthy fats: These fats are good for the heart, they do not raise 

cholesterol levels in the body.  Small amounts are 
important for good health. 

  
Hormone:  A chemical substance produced in the body 
 
Hyperglycaemia: High blood glucose (sugar) levels 
 
Hypoglycaemia: A low blood glucose (sugar) level 
 
Impaired Glucose  
Tolerance (IGT): A condition where blood (glucose) sugar levels are high 

but not high enough to be diagnosed as diabetes.  It can 
cause other health problems eg heart disease. 

 
Insulin: A hormone produced by the pancreas that lowers blood 

glucose (sugar) levels 
 
Pancreas: A gland found in the body (insulin is produced by the 

pancreas) 
 
Polycystic Ovary  
Syndrome: Is a condition that occurs in women and is associated 

with many problems.  A doctor can explain the condition. 
 
Risk factor: A risk factor tells  you what your chances of developing a 

disease  
 
Saturated fat: A type of fat that can raise blood cholesterol levels.  They 

are mostly found in animal foods and animal based 
products. 
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Stroke: A stroke is a condition where the blood vessel  leading to 

the brain becomes blocked. 
 
Symptom:  A person’s description of the way the feel. 
 
Type 1 Diabetes: A condition where there is no insulin produced by the 

body. 
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Gall bladder -  To’ala 
 
Pancreas – Au’ona/Atepili 
 
Duodenum – Vaega o le Au’ona 

 
Where Is the Pancreas in the body?  
Handout 
 
O fea o totonu o le tino e i ai le Au’ona/Atepili? 
Pepa e Tufa atu 
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O FAAFITAULI LAVELAVE O LE MAISUKA 
O FAAFITAULI LAVELAVE O LE MAISUKA 

O MATA 

• O le mamai o mata, e mafai ai i nisi taimi ona tauaso ai 

 

FATUGA’O 

• O le mamai o fatuga’o e mafai ai i nisi taimi ona le toe aogá ai 

aogá f, aogá fatuga’o ona i ai loa lea o se tulaga e manaomia  

ai le tuu i ai o seisi fatuga’o (transplant) 

O LE FATU 

• O le mai fatu – e mafai ona o’o atu ai i le fatu oso 

 

O VAE 

• E mafai ona tipi motu ai se vaega o le tino (eg.ogav- 

ae, vae, tamatamaivae) ona ua leaga le taamilosaga a 

 le toto poo ua faaleagaina foi neula 

 

O faafitauli lavelave o le maisukae mafai ona oo atu i se tulaga leaga 
lava pe a le iloaina ma togafitia loa. O le Pulea Lelei o le Maisuka o le a 
mafai ai ona fesoasoani i le faaititia ai tulaga e ono aafia ai i faafitauli 
lavelave
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FAUTUAGA E PUIPUIA AI FAAFITAULI LAVELAVE O LE MAISUKA 

• Taumafai ia tau lalata pea le suka o le toto pei i le mau- 

aluga masani   

• Ia siaki pea lava pea le maualuga o le toto 

 

• Ia fai faamalositino pea lava pea 

 

• Ia siaki pea lava pea ia ga’o i lou toto (cholesterol)  

 

• Mulimuli i meaai lelei mo le soifua maloloina 
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FAUTUAGA E PUIPUIA AI FAAFITAULI LAVELAVE O 
LE MAISUKA 

 

• Tausinio i se mamafa lelei mo le soifua maloloina 

 

• Aua le ulaula 

 

• Ia siaki pea lava pea lau feauvai mo ni faaletonu o fatuga’o 

• Ia siaki pea lava pea ou vae 

 

• Ia siaki ou mata pea lava pea e se fomai mata faapitoa 
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THE COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES 
  

EYES 

• Eye disease, which can sometimes lead to blindness 

 

 KIDNEYS 

• Kidney disease which can sometimes lead to kidney  

failure and maybe the need for a kidney transplant 

 

 HEART 

• Heart disease – this could lead to heart attack 

 

 FEET 

• Possible amputation of a limb (eg leg, foot, toe) 

due to circulation or nerve damage 

 
 
 
The complications of Diabetes can be very serious if not identified and 

treated.  Good Diabetes management can help reduce the risk of 
complications.
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TIPS FOR PREVENTING THE COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES 

• Keep blood glucose close to normal 

 

• Have blood pressure checked regularly 

 

• Take regular exercise 

 

• Have your blood fats (cholesterol) checked 

 

• Follow a healthy diet 
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TIPS FOR PREVENTING THE COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES 

 

• Aim for a healthy weight 

 

• Don’t smoke 

 

• Have a urine checked regularly for kidney problems 

 

• Have regular foot checks 

 

• Have regular eye checks by an eye specialist 
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AUGA MA FAAILOGA O TAGATA E I AI LE MAISUKA VAEGA 
2 (TYPE 2 DIABETES) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Ua pi so’o lava 

• Ua vaivai lava 

• Fiainu 

• Ma’i so’o 

• Nenefu le vaai 
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SYMPTOMS FOR PEOPLE WITH TYPE 2 DIABETES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Excessive urination

• Tiredness 

• Thirst 

• Recurrent infections 

• Blurred vision 
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SECTION 3 
 

OVERHEADS 
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O le a le Maisuka? 
(What is diabetes?) 

 
• O le maisuka e mafua mai ina ua tele na’uá le suka i le toto 
 
 
 
• I le maisuka la ua matuá leai lava se inisalini, poo le inisalini foi o i ai ua lé lava 

lelei 
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Inisalini 
(Insulin) 
• O le inisalini e sau mai le au’ona. 
 
• O le inisalini e pei o le ki e tatala maia le suka i musela ma maso. 
 
• O le leai o se inisalini poo le lé aogá o inisalini = o le a maualuga le suka i le 

toto. 
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Inisalini o le ki 
(Insulin is the key) 
     Galuega a inisalini     O le a le Mea e Tupu pe a Leai se Inisalini 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Inisalini         Inisalini 
 Kulukose i le toto        Kulukose i le toto 

  Au’ona lelei       Au’ona ua maisuka 
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Ituaiga o maisuka 
(Types of diabetes) 
 
 
 
 

• Maisuka Vaega 1 
 
 
• Maisuka Vaega 2 
 
 
• Maisuka Kesitatinale (Gestational) 
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Maisuka Vaega 1 
(Type 1 diabetes) 
 
• 10%  - 15% o tagata e maua i le maisuka lea 
 
• E tupu i tamaiti ma le autalavou tupulaga laiti 
 
• Ua le toe mafai ona gaosia e o latou au’ona ni inisalini 
 
• Leai se togafiti 
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Maisuka Vaega 2 
(Type 2 diabetes) 
 
• 85 – 90% ia tagata e maua i le maisuka lea 
 
• E masani ona maua ai tagata ua matutua (45+) 
 
• O nisi o kulupu o tagata mai atunuu e maua gofie i le Vaega 2 ia talavou a o 

laiti o latou tausaga 
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Maisuka Vaega 2 
(Type 2 diabetes) 
 
• E o faatasi ma le mamafa tele o pauna, leai ni faagaioiga e faatino ma ua tele le 

ga’o tuufaatasia (saturated) i meaai 
 
• Ua le galue/aogá lelei le inisalini 
 
• Leai se togafiti 
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Maisuka kesitatinale 
(Gestational diabetes – GDM) 
 
• E tupu i le taimi e to ai  
 
• Ua le galue/aogá lelei le inisalini 
 
• E mafua mai i homone o le mai to 
 
• E masani ona uma pe a fanau le pepe 
 
• ^ E ono maua i le Vaega 2 ia tina i taimi mulimuli o le olaga 
 
• Vaai lau fomai i tausaga taitasi mo le sueina o le maisuka 
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Maualuga le suka i le toto 
(High blood sugar – hyperglycaemia) 
 
Auga/faailoga o le maisuka: 
 
 
• Fia inu 
• Tele le feauvai pe a pi 
• Lagona vaivai ma fiamoe 
• Nenefu le vaai ae le tumau 
• Tiga ma niniva le ulu 
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O ai e tatau ona sueina mo le maisuka Vaega 
2  (Who should be tested for Type 2 diabetes) 
 
E tatau ona sueina oe pe afai o: 
 
• i ai i le talafaasolopito o lo outou aiga le maisuka 
 
• maua oe i le toto maualuga 

 
• sili atu ma ova lou mamafa 
 
• ua sili atu i le 65 ou tausaga 
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O ai e tatau ona sueina mo le maisuka Vaega 
2  (Who should be tested for Type 2 diabetes) 
 
E tatau ona sueina oe pe afai o: 
 
• e maua oe i le mai fatu 
 
• sa maua oe i le maisuka a o e to – GDM 
 
• toeititi lava a o’o atu le maualuga o le kulukosi i lou toto i le taimi na sue ai 
 
• oe e te sau mai le kulupu e maualuga le tulaga e ono aafia ai 
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Pe afai ua e manatu ua maua oe i le maisuka 
Vaega 2 (If you think you have Type 2 diabetes) 
 
 
Fai se taimi faatulagaina e te alu ai e vaai le fomai 
 
 
E na o se mea faigofie lava o le suega lea o le toto  
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Pe mafai ea ona puipuia le maisuka Vaega 2? 
(Can Type 2 diabetes be prevented?) 
 
E mafai ona e faaititia le avanoa e maua ai oe i le maisuka Vaega 2 poo le faatuai 
foi ona alia’i mai i le: 
 
• Faia lea o faamalositino ia le ititi ifo i le 30 minute i le tele o aso o le vaiaso 
 
• Ai meaai e lelei mo le soifua maloloina ma tausia faaauau pea le lelei o lou 

mamafa faale-soifua maloloina 
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Faafitauli lavelave o le maisuka 
(Complications of diabetes) 
 
• Mamai fatu ga’o 
• Faaleagaina neula 
• Tauaso 
• Mai fatu 
• Pé se vaega o le tino (stroke) 
• Tipi mutu vae poo lima (Limb) 
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E faapefea ona faaititia le ono aafia o oe i 
faafitauli lavelave ( How to reduce your risk of complications) 
 
• Taumafai ia tumau le maualuga o le suka i le toto e latalata i mea masanui  

(4 – 8 mmol/L) 
• Siaki le toto maualuga 
• Aua le ulaula 
• Siaki le kolesetalolo ma le masima  
• Siaki vae 
• Mulimuli i se polokalame o meaai lelei ma taumafai e  toaga e gaioi 
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E faapefea ona puleaina ma vaavaaia le 
maisuka? (How is diabetes managed?) 
 
• Ai meaai lelei mo le soifua maloloina 
 
• Faagaioiga faamalositino 
 
• Fualaau 
 
• Fualaau ma inisalini 
 
• Inisalini 
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Tali i le Fusu atu poo le Sola ese 
(Fight or Flight Respond) 
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Uiga aliali o le Popole ma Faanoanoaga 
(Reactions of Stress) 
 

Itu i le tino      Itu i le mafaufau 
 

Tiga ma niniva le ulu    Aluese mai a na o ia 
Ua afu lava      Leai se fiafia i soo se mea lava 
Fiapua’i faafaufau    Faate’ia 
Tetemu       Ita 
Taavili niniva     Le fia lata mai 
Tiga le fatafata     Faanoanoa lé fiafia 
Le lelei se moe     Lagona nofo sala 
Ua televave le tata o le fatu  Le mau nofo popole 
Oso maualuga le kulukosi o le toto Itaita gofie 
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Taiala mo Meaai Faa-Ausetalia 
(Australian Dietary Guidelines) 
 
1. Fiafia i le tele o ituaiga meaai aogá ma lelei mo le tino 
 
2. Ai falaoa e tele ma siliale (cereals) ( e sili atu ia wholegrain), fualaau (e aofia ai  
    (lekiumi) ma fualaau aina. 
 
3. Ai meaai e maulalo ai ga’o, ae maise lava, meaai e maualalo ia ga’o tuufaatasia  

(saturated fat). 
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Taiala mo Meaai Faa-Ausetalia 
(Australian Dietary Guidelines) 
 
4. Ia faatumaupeaina lou mamafa lelei mo le soifua maloloina i le faapaleni o 

faagaioiga faamalositino ma meaai na e ai. 
 
 
5. Afai e te inu ava malosi, faatapulaa lau inu. 
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Taiala mo Meaai Faa-Ausetalia 
(Australian Dietary Guidelines) 
 
 
6. Ai faatatau le tele o le suka ma meaai na e faaopopo i ai le suka. 
 
 
 
 
7. Filifili meaai e maualalo le masima ma faaetete le faaaogaina o le masima. 
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Taiala mo faagaioiga faamalositino 
(Physical Activity Guidelines) 
 
 
1. Mafaufau i faagaioiga o se avanoa lelei ae le o se mea e le fetaui ma faalavelave 
 
 
 
2. Ia toaga e gaioi i le tele o ni auala e te mafaia ona fai 
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Taiala mo faagaioiga faamalositino 
(Physical Activity Guidelines) 
 

 
3. Tuu faatasi le 30 minute o faagaioiga faamalositino le mamafa tele e sili atu mo le  
     aso atoa 
 
 
 
4. Afai e mafai, fai ni faamalositino mamafa lava mo le soifua maloloina lelei sili atu  
    ma malosi ai foi 
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Ofisa Tutotonu o Aoaoga o le Maisuka 
(Diabetes Education Centres) 
 

Campbelltown 
 

Liverpool 
 

Bankstown 
 

Fairfield 
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Maisuka i Ausetalia – Kulupu e Lagolago 
(Diabetes Australia – Support Groups) 
 
O nei kulupu e fono faatasi i le masina i: 
 
• Mt Druitt 
 
• Parramatta 
 

Siaki le Ofisa tutotonu o le Maisuka i lo outou pitonuu 
mo isi kulupu lagolago i lau lava gagana 
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Maisuka i Ausetalia 
(Diabetes Australia) 
 
NSW 
1300 156 588 
www.diabetesnsw.com.au

 

 
 
Ofisa o le Malo atoa (National Office) 
www.diabetesaustralia.com.au




